
A few recent changes at Creative Technology Solutions 
We too are students of change. We have gone through a re-branding of our logo, 
developed a new brochure and added new members to our team. Since we are 
focused on end results, our changes will help us better align your technology with 
your business goals so your company can stay focused on your success! With the end 
of the year approaching, it’s a good time for businesses to review their technology. 
We’ve been reminded that as any company grows, technology must also adapt and 
keep pace.

As your trusted Technology Advisors, we’re there before you need us! 
Whether through strategic consulting, proactive planning, thorough assessment, 
active management or proper implementation, we engineer, manage and support 
your technology. For our current clients, we are in the process of scheduling end-of-year 
Business Technology Reviews to help identifiy what needs to be changed or updated. If 
you are not a CTSi client, contact us today at 574-268-2874 for a complimentary on-site 
2-hour assessment/consulting meeting  (a $500 value)  so we can help you with your tech-
nology strategy and reduce your risks while increasing your team’s productivity and user 
satisfaction —freeing you up to move forward at full speed!

contact us at: www.creativetechs.biz or call 574-268-2874 

www.creativetechs.biz/december  
solutions@creativetechs.biz

(260) 245-CTSi (2874)
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Your Success !CTSi Focus

“By changing nothing, 
    nothing changes.”
    Tony Robbins 



Rebecca Nidlinger, Marketing Administrator
Winona Lake, IN October 1, 2019  Creative Technology Solutions (CTSi) would like to 
welcome Rebecca Nidlinger to the company as their Marketing Administrator. Rebecca 
has lived in the Fort Wayne area for the last 12 years. Her focus will be on expanding the 
resources and opportunities for CTSi to deliver best-in-class technology solutions to a 
wider range of small to medium-sized businesses in the Fort Wayne area.

John M. Richards, Jr., vCTO/Process Improvement Advisor
Winona Lake, IN October 7, 2019  Creative Technology Solutions (CTSi) welcomes John 
Richards as CTSi’s vCTO/Process Improvement Advisor. John’s role with CTSi will be to 
work within our internal organization as well as with CTSi clients to build great teams 
and products through the implementation of strategic cutting-edge, cost-effective 
technology solutions. With the knowledge and experience of launching and operating 
companies over the last 25 years, and as a consultant/advisor for the last 15 years, his 
expertise in strategic organizational development, program and project management, 
and lean business process improvement in our and our client’s organizations will provide 
increased benefits. 

Eric Trumbull, HelpDesk Admin/L1 Technician
Winona Lake, IN October 16, 2019  Creative Technology Solutions (CTSi) would like 
to welcome Eric Trumbull to the company as a HelpDesk Admin/and Technician. Eric 
brings with him a high level of customer service that results in a positive customer 
experience. Eric will be providing expertise in engineering, implementation, technical 
support and management for CTSi customer technology and projects.

John Miller, Owner, Ninja Golf, Granger, IN
“I was hung up on this technology piece. We wanted people to experience high-level 
modern technology when they came into our business. Alan Steele from the Indiana  
Small Business Development Center referred me to Tim and CTSi. We sat down and      
talked through what we are looking for – what we are looking to do. Tim and CTSi asked  
all the right questions. It gave me a lot of confidence that they were going to be able to  
put in place what we wanted. It was just a great experience. I was really worried. I knew 
where we wanted, but I didn’t know how to get there. Tim just listened and we worked 
through the whole process. From having a blank, clean slate, just an empty piece of land, 
to what we have in place now is incredible.”

“I can’t say enough the professionalism of CTSi. There were really two big pieces. The 
first was How do we get open? How do we go from the infrastructure and making sure 
everything is put into place the right way? But just getting open is not enough. How do              
you keep your network up-to-date? How do you keep your registers running without a 
problem? CTSi knew and helped to identify and put things in place now that will hold 
over for a decade or two decades. I am very thankful for that kind of forward thinking
that they would do for me. It’s a huge comfort that there’s a big part of our business that 
we don’t have to worry about so that we can focus on the right things.” 

Customer Spotlight Ninja Golf
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The CTSi logo story: Technology can be Puzzling 
CTSi partners with you to solve the technology puzzle.
• Why did you start a business of your own when you could have worked for 
 an IT department in another company?

Well, this could be a long story, but the short of it is that after I left working for a local retail 
computer store called “Computerland”, previous customers continued to contact me for technical 
consulting and support because they couldn’t find anyone else that they trusted. When some 
larger project work was referred to me, I realized that I was doing things I really liked to do, and 
since there were no opportunities at that time to work for someone else doing that, I decided that 
maybe I should just start my own consulting business. So, I did. That was 25 years ago.

• What was the vision for the Company?
 Key characteristics that I felt were important included:
 • Integrity and being a trusted advisor
 • Provide a thoroughness and quality of service that was uncharacteristic for most  
  IT companies.
 • Go the extra distance; don’t be minimalistic. Think more long-term benefits for the client.
 • No arrogant and distancing “geek speak”. I was committed to being very relational with   
  clients and speaking normal language, not talking down because of some superior   
  knowledge that I (or we) had and that they didn’t.

• Why “CREATIVE” Technology Solutions?
At the time, it was kind of a play on words– it had a dual meeting. We wanted to be ‘creative’ in 
our thinking with our clients. Think outside the box. Find solutions that were better and not 
just settle for the status quo. Along with that, several ‘creative’ ad agencies became our clients 
in our earlier years. Part of what helped make us a good fit for these clients is that we were 
certified Apple Consultants and very knowledgeable in strong Mac (or mixed) environments. 
My team and I had valuable experience In the graphic arts arena in ways that could benefit an 
ad agency from the technology side.

Golf never looked so creative! Imagine an immaculately landscaped, Japanese Garden-inspired 27-hole 
miniature golf experience with 3 separate courses, 2 of which are ADA accessible. Challenging and fun, 
these unique obstacles will delight grown ups and little ninjas alike. For family outings, birthday parties, 
or corporate gatherings, Ninja Golf offers endless possibilities for a memorable, one-of-a-kind experience! 
Enjoy Laser Maze, Kabuki Theatre, Karaoke Lounge, video arcade, or a Nature Walk. Bring your own 
favorite treats or let Ninja Golf cater. Book your party!  www.playninjagolf.com or call 574-318-3704

We get a kick out of bragging about our customers. We may be looking to interview you and to 
feature your company in the Customer Spotlight of an upcoming issue of the CTSi creativetalk.

Watch the full Interview at: www.creativetechs.biz/our-clients/

“I mentioned to somebody not that long ago that of all the people who have touched our 
business, there’s really only a handful who are going to be ongoing partners and CTSi is 
one of those partners. We rely on them now and look forward to continuing to work with 
them in the future. They make it so easy, very patient, helping me understand what those 
things are, how important they are, and not speaking over my head. Really, a true partner 
making sure we’re all on the same page together. I would recommend CTSi no doubt. 
They provided what we wanted to make our business perfect.”
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Timothy Poyner, President / VCIOInsider Interview 
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North-Central Indiana Office: 
700 Park Ave, Suite E    Winona Lake, IN  46590
Phone: (574) 268-CTSi (2874)
North-East Indiana Office: 
Fort Wayne, IN
Phone: (260) 245-CTSi (2874)
Web: www.creativetechs.biz  Email: solutions@creativetechs.biz

Consultation
• Strategic Technology Investment Direction, Planning, and Prioritization
• Improved Team Multi-Location Collaboration
• Business Continuity, Redundancy/Failover, and Disaster Recovery
• Application Specifications & Integrations

Management
• Virtual IT Department Services
• Managed Services
• Mobile Device Management
• Managed Print Service

Project Implementation
• Technology Project Management & Implementation
• New Networks, Servers, Shared Storage, Workstations, Printers, & Mobile Devices
• Cloud Solutions & Migration Services
• Security Solutions

Focused Assessments
• Security/Risk Assessments & Framework Management
• Network/Internet Security & Performance Optimization
• Data Vulnerabilities & Protection
• Physical Infrastructure & Secure IT Room Design

Other Services
• Home or Conference Room AV & Digital Music Solutions
• Web, Database, and Custom Development Services
• Automation and Control Solutions
• Structured Cabling

• Why the cubes?
Early on we wanted a visual metaphor that represented the typical struggle that our prospective 
clients might have with technology and why they might need a partner like CTSi. The idea of a 
puzzle came to mind – but we didn’t want to use a more traditional “Puzzle Piece” image. We 
wanted something more modern. The Rubik’s cube was becoming popular around that time and 
it seemed like it was a more contemporary “Puzzle”. So we started using that idea. We positioned 
the cube on its edge to help build the feeling of tension. Then we incorporated some ideas of 
motion with cube pieces flying but starting to settle and come together to represent how we 
helped to tame the crazy puzzle pieces and bring their technology together in perfect balance. 
We really liked what this all represented and how it told a story.

See the complete story at: www.creativetechs.biz/how-we-are-different/

Find more information at: www.creativetechs.biz/how-we-partner-with-you
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How we partner with you


